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Similar resources on
nonqualified deferred comp for
companies, plan participants,
and financial advisors



Key terms and definitions to know



Trends in equity compensation



Houston company examples



Researching companies’ stock grants



Key questions to ask clients, both to gather information and to sound
knowledgeable



Restricted stock/RSU grants; performance shares and units



Taxes on restricted stock/performance shares



Rule 10b5-1 trading plans and other features in stock grants to executives
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Stock options (NQSOs and ISOs)
Stock appreciation
pp
rights
g
(SARs)
Phantom stock
Employee stock purchase plan (ESPP)
Restricted stock
Restricted stock units
Performance shares
Performance units
Restricted securities
Long-term incentive plans (LTIPs)
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Informal survey in 2015 of 325 large US companies among its clients.
Stock options remain popular, though their use has decreased.
Th use off other
The
h equity
i awards,
d especially
i ll RSUs,
RSU now rivals
i l or equals
l
the granting of options.
Type of award

% of companies granting

Stock options

58% (down from 83% in 2007)

Restricted stock

20%

Restricted stock units

49% (up from 25% in 2007)

Performance shares or units

58% (up from 21% in 2007)

Performance RSUs

25% (up from 2% in 2007)
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After many years of catching up on stock options, restricted stock and
RSUs are now the most commonly used types of equity award among the
surveyed companies.



The 2013 survey revealed that 81% of the responding companies award
restricted stock and/or RSUs, and most of them (77%) grant RSUs.



Nonqualified stock options (NQSOs) are still the most common form
of option. Among the responding companies that grant stock options or
SARs, 92% have employees who receive NQSOs, and 20% have employees
who get incentive stock options (ISOs).



Grants with performance-based features (e.g. performance shares
and performance-based stock options) now occur at 87% of the companies
surveyed by the NASPP in 2013, up from 71% in the 2010 survey.

Corporate level

Stock options
or SARs

Restricted
stock/RSUs

Performancebased awards

CEO, CFO, and
named executive

52%

73%

70%

Other Senior
management

47%

76%

58%

Middle
management

31%

68%

24%

Supervisors,
other
professionals,
and
d salaried
l i d
support staff

17%

45%

9%

8%

15%

3%

Hourly employees
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In its 2015 Equity Trends Report, the compensation research firm
Equilar looked at stock compensation trends at 1,460 companies in
the S&P 1500. The firm observed a continuing shift from stock
p
toward restricted stock,, RSUs,, and performance
p
shares:
options


The percentage of S&P 1500 companies granting performance
shares rose to 69.3% in 2014, up from 68.9% in 2013 and
51.7% in 2010. Long-term stock units make up nearly half of all
performance grants.



The use of stock options continues to decline. In 2014, 60.7% of
the S&P 1500 granted options,
options down from 63.9%
63 9% in 2013 and
75.6% in 2010.



In 2014, the percentage of companies granting only restricted
stock grew to 37.9%, up from 34.7% in 2013 and 22.3% in 2010.

The following table, based on Equilar's data, summarizes
equity-granting trends in the S&P 1500 over the six years
from 2009 through 2014.
Year

Restricted
stock only

Options only

Both

2009

19.9%

10.7%

66.5%

2010

22.3%

8.1%

67.5%

2011

25.9%

6.8%

65.5%

2012

30.7%

5.1%

62.3%

2013

34.6%

4.3%

59.6%

2014

37.9%

3.3%

57.4%
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Waste Management: Grants performance share units (PSUs)
comprising 80% of each executive officer’s (NEO) award, and
stock
t k options
ti
comprising
i i 20% off each
h award.
d
Halliburton: Performance units targeted 40% of the long-term
incentive value, another 40% was delivered through restricted
stock, and the remaining 20% was delivered in stock options.
Sysco: The total value of long-term incentives granted to senior
executives was allocated approximately: 40% of the value in
stock options, 35% in cash performance units (CPUs), and 25%
in restricted stock units.

Conoco Phillips
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Conoco Phillips

Our programs target approximately 50% of the long-term incentive award
in the form of restricted stock units awarded under the Performance Share
Program and 50% in the form of stock options.

Phillips 66
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Mattress Firm
ROLE

EQUITY % OF SALARY

% OPTIONS

% RESTRICTED STOCK

Chief executive officer

150%

50%

50%

Chief financial officer

100%

50%

50%

Chief operating officer

100%

50%

50%

Executive vice presidents

80%

50%

50%

Senior vice presidents

65%

50%

50%

Vice presidents

50%

50%

50%

Key employees

Varying percentages

0%

100%



Rank-and-file employees and executives receiving fewer options,
and eligibility shrinking.



Grants still meaningful for key employees and executives.



Equity grants at companies have changed from being all stock
options to being a mix of other types: restricted stock, restricted
stock units
units, and performance shares
shares.



This makes financial planning more complex.



Important wealth-builder for the type of clients you want.
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Did you get a stock grant at hire?
D you gett annuall stock
Do
t k grants?
t ?
What types of grants?
If client says restricted stock, confirm that this is correct
and that the grant is not actually restricted stock units.
What is needed for grants to vest?

Check documents relating to all types of
compensation, including employment agreement
and any offer letter.









Does the company have an ESPP? Do you participate?
Any LTIP plan that pays out in cash (not stock)?
Is there an annual bonus/incentive plan? What determines
whether you receive it?
Do any of these (stock plans, LTIPs, annual bonus) have
deferral features or the ability to get payout in future year?
What stock plan provider/broker does company work with?

Check documents relating to all types of
compensation, including employment agreement
and any offer letter.
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How to research companies’ stock compensation and
executives who have grants:
Go to “Investor Relations” section of company website to look in the SEC Filings:
1. Proxy statement (SEC Form Type DEF 14A).


Narrative description of equity plans and executive compensation, including Compensation
Discussion & Analysis (CDA).



Various tables on stock grants outstanding; grants made that year; options exercised and shares
vested that year; and NQDC plans.



Shareholder proposals related to stock plan (will be attached with useful summary for voting
proposal). See Waste Management and Halliburton 2015 proxies for stock plan examples.

2. Annual report (Form 10-K) footnote on stock-based compensation.
3. Section 16 Forms 3, 4, 5 for details on executives’ stock grant transactions and their holdings.
Wider group of executives than in the proxy statement.

Investor Relations section
of Sysco’s website shows
SEC Fillings and
breakdown into form types
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Table showing
outstanding
equity awards
in Sysco’s 2015
proxy
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Reasons for increased interest and use



The restriction and vesting
g



Taxes



Differences between restricted stock, restricted stock units (RSUs), and
performance shares



Financial-planning issues



Content and tools at myStockOptions.com on these topics

Term “restricted stock” includes “restricted stock units/RSUs” unless
otherwise noted in presentation.
Ask clients which they have, or look at their documents.
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“When you win [with options], you win the lottery. And when you don't win,
you still want it. The fact is that the variation in the value of an option is just
too great.”
“I can imagine an employee going home at night and considering two wildly
different possibilities with his compensation program. Either he can buy six
summer homes or no summer homes. Either he can send his kids to college
50 times, or no times.”
“The variation is huge; much greater than most employees have an appetite
for. And so as soon as they saw that options could go both ways, we proposed
an economic equivalent. So what we do now is give shares, not options.”



“Restricted” because you cannot sell the shares until the grant or relevant portion of
the grant has vested (with RSUs, when shares are delivered).



N t ““owned”
Not
d” iin th
the traditional
t diti
l sense off being
b i able
bl to
t sell,
ll gift,
ift or pledge.
l d



Vested: when sale restrictions lapse for restricted stock and when shares are delivered
for RSUs. Vesting is when participants (with their advisors) make decisions.



Lapse: no longer subject to “substantial risk of forfeiture.” Tax code term. IRS has
proposed new regs that clarify definition.



Private companies: early-exercise pre-IPO options. Receive restricted stock at exercise
subject to reverse vesting.



Facebook example shows two levels of vesting, based on time and a liquidity event.
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Public company version: no money paid to company (no exercise).
No concerns about in-the-money options going unexercised!



You have unrestricted ownership upon vesting, like any stock you own.



Grant terms may provide for clawbacks, particularly for senior executives.



Time-based vesting most popular. Time-based grants are not eligible for performancebased exception under rules that limit deduction for compensation over $1 million
[Section 162(m)].



Performance targets: These can trigger or accelerate vesting, and the performance
goal must be related to the company. Performance shares are somewhat similar. Very
common now for senior executives.

Schedule: graded or cliff vesting? Three years is the most common vesting
period, according to the NASPP. The most common vesting form used for full-value
awards is graded vesting (67%), followed by cliff vesting (29%).
Treatment upon (can vary by plan):


Job loss: forfeit unvested shares.



Retirement (or becoming retirement-eligible) and any special treatment based on
age/years worked at company.



Death.



Disability.



Change in control (M&A).

Do life events cause acceleration of unvested shares, let vesting continue, or cause
unvested shares to be forfeited?
Help your client track and follow these events.
Look at grant agreement and stock plan.
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Payout in shares or vesting is earned by meeting targets (whether
market-based, internal, or relative), not just length of time worked at company.



Flexibility with goals: Revenue,
Revenue product development
development, TSR
TSR, EPS goals.
goals



Can be all or nothing of the target award or can be scaled.
Many different names for these grants, and a variety of features.

Example: Instead of granting you 2,000 shares of restricted stock that vest 25% a
year on the anniversary of the date when your employment started, the company
grants yyou:
g


2,000 performance shares that pay out in 2,000 shares when the earnings of
your company have grown by a cumulative 20% at the end of three years.



Grow by 30%, you get 3,000 shares.

Three parts to help clients track:
1.

The goal (absolute or relative to peers) and how different than
annual bonus.

2.

The period for reaching it (three years most common).

3.

The target award size (and any sliding scale or multiplier).

Performance targets (what does your client have?) can:
1.

Trigger vesting.

2.

Accelerate vesting.

3.

Trigger payout according to the meeting of the target by the end of the cycle or yearly
during the term.

4.

May also have additional time-vesting or required holding period after goal met.

•

Under technical definition: performance shares units are not issued up front. Many
different flavors.

•

Some plans give choice to defer payout and thus taxes (PSUs).
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Performance share units vest at end of three-year cycle, converting into
one share of company common stock.
stock Two separate targets,
targets based on
(1) earnings per share growth and (2) relative TSR.

Waste Management


Three-year performance period: 2014 grants based
on performance as of December 31, 2016.



Payout on 50% of performance share units (PSUs)
depends on cash-flow generation.



Payout on the remaining 50% of PSUs depends on
total shareholder return relative to the S&P 500.
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Upside to PSU grants at Waste Management

Standard tax treatment: pay tax at vesting


Taxed as ordinary income at vesting when “forfeiture risk”
removed/shares delivered with RSUs.



No direct AMT issues (unlike ISOs).
ISOs)



Cannot control taxable event, as you can with stock options. Tax planning
around event needed.



Taxable income is the value of the stock when each slice vests and when shares are
delivered, unless Section 83(b) election is made (not for RSUs).



If yyou sell the stock,, you
y have capital
p
g
gains or losses as with the sale of anyy shares.



Tax basis is the amount you included in income as compensation (on W-2).



Capital gains holding period begins at the time of vesting.
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4,000 shares of restricted stock that vest at a rate of 25% a year.
Market price at grant: $18.
Year From Grant Date

Stock Price At Vest

Ordinary Income

Taxable/Withholding

O
One:
1,000 shares
h
vest

$
$20

$
$20,000

At Vest Date

Two: 1,000 shares vest

$25

$25,000

At Vest Date

Three: 1,000 shares vest

$30

$30,000

At Vest Date

Four: 1,000 shares vest

$33

$33,000

At Vest Date

Total: $108,000 in ordinary income. Withholding often in shares.
 Sell all the stock two years after the last shares vest,

when the price is $50 ($200,000 for the 4,000 shares).
 Capital gain is $92,000 ($200,000 minus $108,000). Tax Center on

myStockOptions.com illustrates the tax and reporting rules.



Make a Section 83(b) election with the IRS within 30 days of the grant (or exercise
with private company early-exercise options). Not available for RSUs.



No special tax form for a Section 83(b) election. IRS guidance published on
model language to consider using.



You send the local IRS office your election with information that identifies you and
the property you include in your income. Starting in 2016: no longer required to
attach a copy of the election when you file your return.



Pay taxes on the value of all the stock at grant.



Remember: you cannot sell any shares until they vest.



Advantage: tax for compensation income will (hopefully) be lower and start
capital gains holding period.



Risk: No tax credit or deduction for taxes paid if shares never vest.
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Facts of the previous example for appreciating stock:
you make a timely 83(b) election at grant:












Compensation income of $72,000 (4,000 x $18).



Capital gain of $128,000 at sale
($200,000 minus $72,000).



Election allowed you to convert $36,000 of ordinary
i
income
to the
h lower-taxed
l
d capital
i l gains
i ($128,000
($
=
$92,000 of capital gain in the prior example plus $36,000
that was ordinary income without the 83(b) election).

Stock itself is not issued or outstanding until the actual
release of the shares at vesting.
Holders of RSUs have no voting rights
rights.
Dividends (i.e. equivalents) not required as
RSU-holders are not shareholders. May be dividend
equivalents based on the plan details.
Dividend equivalents paid to shareholders or accrues
until vesting and paid in shares.
Specialized
i li d RSU plans
l
have
h
a deferral
d f
l feature:
f
l
lets
you select a date for share delivery, or one is specified by the
company (e.g. retirement).
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Dates when actions and transactions will occur related
to taxes, and decisions for individual to make with
advisor input:
1. At grant: 83(b) election (not for RSUs); grant acceptance required or not.
2. Withholding methods or mandatory share withholding.
3. Lapse election process when choices given on how to pay taxes at vesting.
4. Elections on what to do with stock and cash, unless always go to account at
specific broker or transfer agent.
agent
5. Additional elections if RSUs with deferral feature.
6. Whether to hold the shares or sell them.



What is cost basis?

Price paid to acquire shares
+
compensation recognized for acquiring them (reported on W-2)





Nothing paid for restricted stock/RSUs
1099-B:
99
Brokers can no longer
g include in the cost basis
box the W-2
Risk of overpaying taxes
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Tax Return Reporting of Stock Sales:
Example of Overpaying Taxes
Per share

Total (100 shares)

Vesting date price

$10

$10,000

Compensation income
reported on Form W-2

$10

$10,000

Purchase price

$0

$0

$10

$10,000 (but $0 on the 1099-B)

$15

$15,000

$15 - $10 = $5

$15,000 - $10,000 = $5000
$5000 x 15% = $750

$15-$0 = $15

$15,000 - $0= $15,000
$15000 x 15% = $2250

Cost basis confusion with
restricted stock & RSUs
Sale price
Taxable gain and capital
gains tax
Capital Gain: Overpaying
using wrong cost basis

X

100 Shares XYZ

15,000

100 Shares XYZ

15,000

15,000

0

5000

10,000
Report the
actual cost basis
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Useful for goal-based or diversification planning.
Executive adopts a written plan for periodically trading a specific amount of
securities at set prices and/or times. Available for anyone (directors,
investors), not just insiders for selling/buying stock. The person must be
unaware of inside information when entering into the plan!
Example: A written one-year contract between executive and broker that
instructs the broker to sell 10,000 shares on the first trading day of each
month and twice as many shares (20,000) if the price has increased by 5%
prior sale date.
since the p

Provides an affirmative defense (but not a shield) for anyone against
insider-trading charges and allows sales during sudden blackouts.

Share ownership and retention
requirements for executives


Guidelines are usually based on owning shares equal to a
multiple of salary, or a specified number of shares.

What shares count? Unvested grants? Stock in 401(k)?
 Retention ratios requiring continued ownership of aftertax shares for a specified period or until retirement.
 Look for much more in future to show commitment to longterm performance.
Can limit flexibility in financial planning and
diversification efforts when need to meet guidelines
and/or retain shares.
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All executives subject to the revised guidelines must retain 50% of net
shares acquired upon the exercise of stock options and the vesting of
PSUs and restricted stock units (“RSUs”), after payment of applicable
taxes, until they achieve the required ownership level.”

Know what stock grants the client has and will get.
Know what brokerage firm company works with and
whether its advisors are calling on executives.
Know vesting specifics for grants and other LTIP
programs.
Learn what happens upon various life events: job
loss, death, disability, M&A, retirement. Discuss
these with clients.
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What to do at vesting (hold/sell) depends on same factors for
holding any stock.
stock Would client buy the stock today with
cash? What is the concentration in company stock?

Consider client’s financial goals and cash needs from various
parts of his/her compensation (what funds are immediate and
longer-term goals).

Special rules for executives and others with substantial stock
holdings: ownership guidelines; holding requirements after
vesting; hedging restrictions; Rule 10b5-1 plans for pre-set sales.

Free quiz on restricted
stock and RSUs on
myStockOptions.com
home page. Additional
courses in Learning
Center for up to 15
CFP credits.
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Special
membership
level for
advisors

Enter
your
profile in
our
directory
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